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SHOALHAVEN ELECTRICITY PLAN
Across the country and the globe, the world is stepping up to the challenge of
transitioning from fossil fuel generated energy to a low carbon economy powered by
renewable and clean energy sources. This is a once in a generation change and it
presents a huge opportunity for local communities to benefit economically.
The benefits are staggering if we apply existing technology smartly - households can
save between $2000 and $4000 a year! Businesses can save up to 30% on their power
costs. Up to 180 new full time jobs would be created in Shoalhaven. Carbon emission
reductions in electricity of 55% (or about 400,000 tonnes eCo2) between now and 2030.
This plan outlines various actions and targets for a low carbon economy at the local level
for electricity generation and usage. The emphasis is on what this might look like in
relation to distributed renewable energy - primarily solar photovoltaics (PV) with batteries
and electric vehicles (EVs). We estimate the savings on energy bills for residential and
business, and point out what is needed from community, business and government
leaders to help pave the way.
We have the necessary technology and motivation; we will now act as a community to
realise the benefits by electrifying our homes and vehicles and businesses and
community facilities by using and building renewable power.

Key Actions for Shoalhaven (2021 to 2025):
●
●
●
●

●

1

Increase current residential rooftop PV installation rate and system size; from
2000 to 2500 installs p.a, ideally with batteries
Demonstrate the benefits to existing residential solar users from increasing their
system size and adding batteries
Increase Commercial & Industrial installation solar uptake from 650 current
installations to 3000 by 2030 - a target of 250 p.a.
Encourage households to retrofit energy efficient devices and appliances and
switch to certified GreenPower with their retailer to use 100% renewable backed
electricity
Build suitable EV fast-charging facilities and encourage households to change to
EVs1 when they need to replace their vehicles and add a home charging device

Ford in the USA have just released an EV that is the most popular ‘tradie’ vehicle which can power a
household during an outage or simply supply renewable power like a battery.

●
●
●

Council to reduce its emissions by 5% pa using a mix of solar, demand
management and other technologies, including an EV fleet
Build up to 10 Community and or Council solar farms that provide renewable
power to the local community
Vote for candidates in the September Local Government election that support a
transition to renewables.

Currently in Shoalhaven
Shoalhaven Council has a corporate target of reducing carbon emissions by 5% pa and
the same for its energy and fuel usage and has a community ambition to support the
uptake of rooftop solar PV. It uses installed renewable energy capacity as a key indicator
of its actions to reduce emissions. Council is also interested in the development of
mid-scale solar farms, particularly on suitable council land and is a potential consumer. It
also has a Sustainability Strategy that details substantially corporate and limited
community initiatives (refer to link).
Repower Shoalhaven is actively pursuing the development of mid-scale solar farms (with
batteries) and once the first 3MW AC farm in south Nowra is underway, will continue
working with Council and other partners on similar projects. These would be aimed at
providing the generated power to local businesses and at some point to local residents.
Repower also seeks to support and guide initiatives on energy efficiency including
retrofits and boosting solar PV and battery installations as well as rapid expansion of EVs
.
The opportunity exists to achieve significant emissions reductions, cost savings and
boost jobs, power resilience and benefit communities in the Shoalhaven, particularly by
pursuing joint community, business and Council initiatives.

What’s in it for the Shoalhaven Community?
This opportunity is based on partnering by Council, Business and Community groups and
has the following compelling advantages:
●

making a major contribution towards achieving Council's corporate carbon
emission reduction and renewable power targets as well as for the whole
community

●

drive power cost savings for business and residents - significant $ savings by
electrification (power bills, fuel bills e.g. switching to EVs will save thousands) modelling by Saul Griffith at Otherlab indicates $2500 to $4000 pa per
household within about 5 years

●

boost the uptake of renewable power by business, the community and Council
(for example Yackandandah and other communities in NE Victoria, Sunshine
Coast Council)

●

create new jobs (estimated extra 150 FTE jobs in the Shoalhaven from retrofits
and 30 ongoing jobs in solar and battery installations), add to economic
outcomes such as making businesses more competitive, as well as keeping
dollars in the Community (eg avoid power bills paid to foreign electricity
companies and local wages and purchases - the estimated investment boost

from solar is $15m to $25m p.a. whilst even larger is the expenditure on retrofits
of $50m p.a.)
●

improve the health of our children (eg respiratory illness ‘explosion’ especially
from vehicle emission particulates, etc)

●

Social benefits including community grants and 'dividends' from solar farm and
other partnering project developers and retailers. Social access to cheaper
renewable power is also a focus of Repower Shoalhaven, potentially from Solar
Gardens and working with innovative partners such as Ovida.

●

we have the unique fortune of being able to produce the world's cheapest
electricity and associated decarbonisation of the economy

What’s next
Here’s what is likely to enable the quickest and most significant benefits for the
community (the expected reduction in electricity emissions is 50% between 2018/19 and
2030 from 722,000 t to 361,000 t CO2e):
●

Residential, Council and business rooftop solar PV and batteries - run information
sessions for the Community and Business with experts and resources including
case studies; implement the bulk purchase program conducted by SCC as outlined
in its Sustainability Strategy; make educational resources widely available.
○

●

Energy efficiency programs that demonstrate and encourage all in the Shoalhaven
to install and adopt energy and cost saving measures such as LED lighting, more
efficient appliances and equipment, etc - fora, educational resources such as case
studies and lobbying Federal and the NSW Government to support these measures
with incentives.
○

●

150 new jobs and local investment of $50m p.a. plus major savings in power
costs

Solar farm (and other mid-scale distributed energy systems - DES) development,
ideally through joint projects between Council, community groups such as Repower
Shoalhaven and business engaging with renewable power retailers and developers produce a ‘packaged’ solar farm opportunity portfolio for prospective developers
which provides favourable Council land leases and a speedy approvals process
matched with commensurate community benefits.
○

●

30 new jobs and an estimated $20m p.a. in local investment plus large
savings in power bills

10 mid-scale DES projects could reduce emissions by between 20,000 and
50,000 t p.a. They would also boost local investment, jobs and power
network resilience.

Community and home/work EV charging facilities combined with the switch to EVs
has the potential to save households thousands of $ annually but requires strong
advocacy by electors, business and Council to get Government policy change.
○

saving between $1500 to $2500 in fuel costs p.a.

Opportunity/(Impact)

Action/timing

Who

Boost rooftop PV and
batteries

Information resources and
sessions with community,
business (2021, on)

Council with Repower
and Business Chamber
(using experts)

Implement SCC’s bulk buy and
installation program (2021, on)

Council with Repower

Information resources and
sessions with community,
business (2021, on)

Council with Repower
and Business Chamber
(using experts)

Lobby Federal and NSW
Government for incentives

Council, Business
Chamber with Repower

Council Building Regulations

SCC

Council to identify suitable sites
and prepare request for
expressions of interest (2021/22)

SCC

Repower working with SCC and
other industry partners and local
business to develop SFs
(ongoing)

Repower (and SCC)

Encourage development of VPP,
microgrid, community battery,etc
projects that build local power
resilience with Community
groups, Network providers and
power retailers (2021 and on ..)

SCC, Repower,
Endeavour Energy

Seek Government and
philanthropic grants (2021, on ..)

SCC, Repower

Develop and facilitate a network
of fast-charging stations (2022,
on ..)

SCC, Repower,
business

Encourage EV uptake via
information resources and
sessions the community and
business to adopt EVs (2022, on
..)

SCC, Repower

Council to implement an EV fleet
(2022 to 2024)

SCC

Renovations and energy
efficiency

Community and Council
solar farm projects

Other DES projects

Electric Vehicles

Planners and Councillors
- a call to ‘cut’ residents and businesses a piece of the climate action pie:
●

Survey retrofit needs across the City. Homes built before the 2005
introduction of BASIX (Building Sustainability Index) are most likely to benefit
from retrofits.

●

Get out the information about solar & retrofit/energy efficiency benefits through
Council communications and advisory services, working with Community groups

●

Implement SCC’s solar bulk buy and installation program

●

Identify and facilitate the development of suitable solar farm sites and projects

●

Encourage the development of EV’s and home/community charging facilities

